Directions
By Car
Travelling Southbound – Take Junction 6 on the M74, exit onto A723 towards
Hamilton.
Travelling Northbound - Take Junction 6 on the M74, merging into the A723.
At the roundabout take the first exit staying in the left-hand lane. Carry on up
the hill, passing Skoda on your left, continuing still in the left-hand lane, with
M&S on your right. Ahead you will notice a Church and Papa Johns on your lefthand side.
Between these is a small offshoot with a sharp left where the Cohesion Digital
Office is located. Limited carparking is available, and for those in the larger
vehicles we would advise parking in one of the car parks close by
Parking
Duke Street Car Park – Located next to the Cohesion Digital office, this car park
only takes exact change. 75p for 1 hour. On your approach to the Cohesion
Digital office, this carpark is located on your left, directly across from M&S
Hamilton New Cross – This Car Park is just a 5 mins walk, across the road from
the Cohesion Digital Office. Carry on past the Cohesion office in the right hand
lane, following the road around, and down the hill. Stay in the right hand lane
and the Car Park is on your right, past the Post Office Building. This car park
only takes exact change too, and is 75p per hour
By Train
From Glasgow City Centre (Platform 16) take the train from Glasgow Central
low land stations or Argyle Street Station. Take the train for Larkhall, double
checking that the train does stop at Hamilton Central.
Depart at Hamilton Central. Walk out towards the bus station, past R.S McColls,
towards Iceland on your left hand side. When you reach Iceland, take a left
down towards the junction, where you will see a coffee shop called Ronzio.

If you have any problems at all please call 0141 249 0641 where we can assist

Cross the road towards Ronzio, but continue to walk down the street (on the
same side of Ronzio). On your left you will see Papa John, walk left behind Papa
John where you will see the Cohesion Digital office.

